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July 25, 2023

Dear Harbor Theater patron:

It’s time for Harbor Theater’s 2023 Annual Campaign – critical as more than 50% of our 
budget comes from community donations. We hope you will consider a new or renewed gift. 
It would be timely.

We have been blessed with incredible support from the Boothbay area since we took over the 
theater in 2017. Here are just a few of the good words we received earlier this month at our 
Donor Appreciation Gala attesting to Harbor Theater’s role in the community:

I think of the Harbor Theater as a good friend that is always there when I need one. If I am 
feeling isolated or bored, I can just head to the Harbor for one of the latest movies, a classic 
movie that brings back memories, a breathtaking exhibition by a renowned artist or composer, 
or a fascinating documentary – many times accompanied by an expert speaker. The Harbor 
Theater takes me out of bleak winter days, rainy nights, and the summer crowds and 
transports me (and my friends that I always run into) far away. How lucky we are to have this 
wonderful, special little movie house. – Marion Coleman

The Harbor Theater is a wonderful asset to our community – like libraries, any theater reflects 
the soul of a community. – Will & Jody Rosenbaum

I was one of the early ticket takers when Bob Devine was President of the Friends of the 
Harbor Theater) and Jason (Sheckley) the owner. I grew up summering in BBH at my 
grandparents’ house in town and walked to the old Strand Theater. I was devastated when it 
burned down. Once the Harbor Theater opened, I became an avid supporter as I feel that 
having a theater in a town like Boothbay is such a bonus and a joy! Cheers and thanks to 
everyone who makes the Theater viable. – Susan Stewart

The Harbor Theater is the best little movie theater. The environment is warm, inviting and 
safe. Popcorn, ice cream, and other goodies add to the treasure. And, we certainly appreciate 
the ventilation system! – Betty & Ted Repa

We remember the sad years with no movie theater on our peninsula to liven up the dreary 
winters. Now the Harbor Theater gives us entertainment, special events, film series, and FUN 
close to home, winter and summer. What an amazing resource for our residents and visitors. –
Leanne & Mike Pander

   We are indeed blessed with this support.

   We hope you will join in this continued adventure in sustaining and fostering Harbor Theater.

   We and the Boothbay community would be ever grateful.

   Hamilton Meserve


